Burlington Humane
Five Year Vision

Burlington Humane is the premiere non-profit, no-kill animal adoption facility focused on
Burlington, but supporting the Golden Horseshoe and Ontario where possible, for dogs, cats, and
pocket pets. We partner with other like-minded organizations and communities to provide shelter
to homeless animals of Ontario and beyond. BHS uses best practices to ensure excellent care of
our animals in our environmentally friendly facility and to promote the animals' physical and
emotional well-being. BHS believes that our role is to nurture and offer support through the life
of every animal and to help and support each adopter to be the best caregiver they can be for the
life of their pet.
BHS is the community's resource for adoptive families and all families through community
outreach and pet services.
 Animal Grooming,
 Rabies shots,
 Dog Obedience,
 Pet Massage,
 Behaviour Counseling
 Pet First Aid,
 Puppy Socialization Classes,
 Dog Sports
 Micro Chipping,
 Pet Therapy
BHS will be the leader in pet education for children,
 Kids Club,
 Professional Activity Days,
 Camps (Spring Break, Christmas Break, Summer)
and adults through classes, webinars and seminars on feline and canine behavior and health to
ensure that our pets are good family members and good members of the community. BHS is the
first organization that comes to mind when an animal caregiver needs assistance or when there is
an animal in need.
Burlington Humane is a financially sound organization that is financially well supported. People
have an invested interest in BHS because of the continually building relationship that we have
with all pet owners, potential pet owners and citizens of Burlington. BHS will be one of the
leading go to charities that people think of when they want to donate.
Burlington Humane will honour all our partnerships with local governments, humane facilities
and sponsors. We will have an abundance of volunteers assisting us in our programs and the
care of our animals. We will be distinguished from others organizations in the holistic approach
to supporting people and their pets.

Tag Lines:
Where Unwanted Pets Are Truly Wanted
Not just Homeless Pets, Every Pet

